Your cost will depend on your utility rates and use.

Cost range based only on models of similar capacity with automatic defrost, side-mounted freezer, through-the-door-ice-service.

Estimated energy cost based on a national average electricity cost of 12 cents per kWh.

Compare ONLY to other labels with yellow numbers. Labels with yellow numbers are based on the same test procedures.

Electrolux
FFSS2615T*
Capacity: 25.5 Cubic Feet

Estimated Yearly Energy Cost

$85

Cost range not available

709 kWh

Estimated Yearly Electricity Use

ftc.gov/energy

PART NO. A02022069
Energy consumption / Consommation énergétique

548 kWh per year / par année

This Model

488 kWh

Uses least energy / Consomme le moins d'énergie

Similar models compared

Type 7

24.5 TO 26.4 CU. FT. volume in ft³/volume en pi³

Model number

FFSS2615T*

Uses most energy / Consomme le plus d'énergie

Modèles similaires comparés

Numéro du modèle